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where' the elements of tlle last l'OW are respectively in the fom cases:' 

6(b.bz'), 12b1b2, -(bob.+2b2m), 2b1b., b.m, -2bab., b/, 0 

6lbab2'), 3bob2, -bobs, 2b1b.-.-b2m, v.m, ~2ba~' bab., 0 

6(bA2')' 0, -bob1, 2b1\ b1(m-6b2), b2m -2b1b3, b1b., -3bzb. 

6(bob2'), 0, -bo\ 2bob1 , bo(m-6b2), -2bobs, bob.+2b2m, -12b2b. 

6. Following the same wa)' in the general case, we obtain fol' 
t1o' the qüotient of two deterniinants each of order 2n+1. If we rednce 
these as befol'e, the denominator will be seen 10 be independent of 
À. anc! (1,; and the numeralol' will only coritain t11e quantities 
(Ln-l, (.Ln-2·· (.LIl (.lo in two columns. Now tt,,-!, (.tn-2,· . (.L1 may be 
expressed 'as linear fUl1ctiol1s of (1,0' and this proves at once that the 

. numel'l1tol' must be a polJrnomial of the second degl'ee in (Lo' H, 
therefore the neeessal'y conditions are satisfied, the' quantity (to is' an 
integral of an equation of RICCATI. The substitution which re duces 
the given diffel'ential eql1ation tó this eql1ation of RrccATI will then be 
foubd from - .. 

yn + (.Ln-l yn-l + ... (1,1 Y + (.Lo = 0 

by determining (.LII-I!··, (.L1 in function of (1,0 and expressing (.Lo in 
function of y. 

Physics .. - ." The law of shift of the central component of a triplet 
'in a magnet'ic field." By Prof. P., ZEEMAN . 

. In ·t~vo communications to this Academy 1) on "Change of wave
length of the middle line of triple1s" I gave coriclnsive evidence 
obtained by means of l\1ICHELSON'S echelon-spectroscope that the 
central line of some triplets is shifted. The fact of this displacement 
was established simnltaneollsly with my own observatiolls by 
G~IELIN~) alld JACK 3). GMELIN fhst ga,ve the law of shift in the case 
of the mercury line 5791. Aecording fa him lhe chn,nge of wavelength 
lInder' consideration is proportional to the squal'e.of the magnetic force. 

In the secOlId part of a former paper on "Magnetic resolution of 
spectra! lines .and magnetic force" measurements concerning the 
asymmetrical. l'esolution of the mereury line 5791 are given 4). 

1) P. ZEEMAN. These Procedings February 1908, April 1908. 
2) GMELIN. PhysikaJische Zeitschrift. 9. Jahrgang S. 212-214. H108. 
3) JACK see VOlGT. Magneto·optik. S. 178. 
4) ZEEMAN. These Pl'oceedings Novem?er 1907. 
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Supposing that the asymmetl'y of the sE'pal'ation is ent~l'ely due ta 
the shift of the central line towards tbe red, one should canclude 
from the eommllnicated nllmhel's that the displacemellt incl'eases nearly 
Iinearly with the strength of field. This invesligation was made 
with HOWLAND'S grating, the ptincipal object in view being to prove 
the existence of asymmetrical separations. I succeeded in this respect, 
but I think now I have overrated the accuracy of the extremely 
difficult eleterminations of the amount of the asymmetry. In fields of 
tbe order of 20000 gauss the -a,symmetry is 35 thousandth parts of 
an Angström unit, while the ROWLAND grating used permits in the 
chosen, first order to l'esolve lines, the clifference of whose wavelengths 
is 0.12 Ä.U., hence with the field intensities mentioned we have 
to do with a <luantity whiel! is alreaely four times smaller than the 
limit imposecl by the resolving power. 

It is only because we have to do in cletermining the asymmetry 
with a difference of two qnantities which are above the limit set 
by the resolving powel', that there may be qllestion of measurement. 

When we reach however the utmost Iimits of the method used 
then sources of error come to the front, which partly are caused by 
our mode of appreciation of the distance of two adjacent lines, partly 
are conneeted \"ith particularities in tile formation of images by 
gratings, not yet sufficielltlj' nnclel'stood. 

It is therefore undonbtedlj' to be preferl'ed to use for the fUl'ther 
investigation of 1he shift of the central line a methocl warranting 
greater resolving power. GlImLI~ in his in\'estigatioll has useclMICHELSON'S 
echelon grating, anel it seems that he has lal'gely succeeded by syste~ 
matie procedure to interprete quantitatively the results given by this 
instrument. Ris l'esult therefore possesses high probability ancl more
over is now supported by the theol''y given by VOlGT I) hl order to 
explain the large asymmetrical separations, a theory whieh assumes 
the existence of couplings between the electrons. 

I. thought it however to be wortIl while 10 investigate the matter 
by a method independent. of ROWLAND'S anel lVlrcuELsON'S apparatus. 
FABRY and PEIWT'S method seemed most appropriate. The greater 
part of the measurements communicated in this paper have been 
obtained with a 5 m.m. étalon, all'eady used on a former occasion. 
Some detel'minations were made with all étalon with distanee-pieces 
of invar as suggested by FABRY and PEROT in order to diminish the 
depenelence UpOl1 temperatnre. It was eonstrueted for me by JOBIN. 

1) VOlGT. Magneto·optik. S. 261. 
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The thickness of the ail'-layer in this étalon was nearly 25 m.m. 
With this distance and using the light of the mercury line 5790 
in the magnetic field the limit of the method is being rapidly appl'oached. 
Hence the aCCUl'acJ1 of the results obtained with the 25 m.m. étalon 
is in our case hal'dly superior to th at to be reached with the 5 m.m. 
apparatus. 

The arrangement of the apparatus was described with suffi.cient 
detail on a former occasion 1). Fot' the pnrpose now in view it was 
desirabIe 10 investigate exclusively the vibrations parallel to the 
magnetic force. 1\ calcspar-rhomb therefore was placed between the 
sourre of light and the fit'st lens. Two images of the radiating 
vacuum-tube are now obtained neal' together on the étalon, the 
non-desired one being sCl'eened off. A photogl'aph was taken with 
the field on, and befol'e and aftel'wal'ds one with the field off. 

Besides the inner ring, always also the second ring, in some cases 
also the thil'd aud fOl1l'th Ol1e, was measured and the l'esult lIsed in 
the wave-Iength calculation. 

The formula for the calculation is the one first giyen by FABRY 

and PEROT, still remarkably simplified in om case 2). 
In the following table .the results are giyen relating to the mercury 

line 5791. The first column contains the nnmber of the experiment, 
the second one the reference-numbel' of the spectrogram; b.)'o is the 
change of wavelength of the central component. The field intensities 
are given in the last column. Their l'elative values, which are only 
necessary fol' establishing the law connecting displacement and strength 
of field, are exact. These numbers must be increased with 1 or 20

/ 0 

in order to reduce them to gausses. 

Experiment Plate nO. b.I. ° in A. U. H. 

1 208c 0.0085 12700 

2 209b 0.0088 12700 
3 211 0.OL69 20700 
4 212c 0.0074 13950 
5 214c 0.0201 20600 
6 21811 0.0367 28250 
7 '\ 218d 0.0358 28250 
8 219b 0.0360 28250 
9 220b 0.0353 29170 
10 220<1 0.0406 29780 

1) ZEEMÁN. These Pl'ocee dings December 1907. 
~) See These Pl'oceedings December 1907, February t908. 
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The experiments 4 and 5 are made with the 25 m.m. étalon, the 
othel' on es with the 5 mmo appamtus. In the figure the results are 
graphed. The smallness of the displacements may be illustrated by 
the statement, that the outer components of the triplet 5791 are 
sepal'ated 0.500 A.U. from the unmodified position in a field of 
29750 Gauss. The o1'dinate measul'ing 0.500 A.U. would be 75 cm. 
in the figure. 

The l'esults 1, 2 [tnd 4; 3 and 5; 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 were combined 
in each case by assigning simply to each mean displacement the 
mean magnetic intensity. The th1'ee principal values, thlls obtained 
are indicated by crosses. These points and the origin lie very approxi
matelyon a parabola. 

O.OliOAF.. 

OOJOAl: 
/1 

/ 

aO~O.H / 
aU/OAE 

/': 
V 

J --s; v'QQOO 15000 ,ZQOOO Á 000 31000 

, 
Inspection of the figure or a simple calculation easily shows that 

tb,e quadl'atic law is obeyed within the limits of the errors of ob ser
vation of the measul'ed displacements. The magnitnde of the dis
placement has been measured in the avel'age in each of ,the ten 
points to within 0.002 or 0.003 A.u. 

In order to show how the values of D,),o were obtained, I will 
give the calculation of one case in full. 

À 
Àm - Ào = 8~2 (IlJo ~ - /Cm'!) 

),0 = 5791 1. E. H = 12700 

Etalon 2 cl = 10 m.m. R === 120 17/.m. 
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,1'0 , XIII diameters of the l'ings in m.m . 
.1'0 mean of 2 diameters on plat es taken before and aftel' tVm. 

FirsL rilJg: 
iVo = 3.662 

,1]m = 3.640 

Second ring: 

,1]0 = 2.608 

,1]m= 2.573 

[lJm~ = 13 250 

ilJo~ = 6.802 

, [lJm 2 = 6620 

0.160 

0.182 

0.17Uo Ä 
!::,,).o = --= 0.0086 . E. 8 R~ 

0.171 

In the case of the triplet of the mel'cury line 5770 no displacement 
of the central line conId be fOllnd. In a field of 28250 the following 
values of the diameters wel'e obtained with the 5 m.m. étalon: 

Fil'st ring Second ring 

2.199 3.409 field oft'. 

2.193 

2.199 

3.408 

3.394 

field on. 

field oft'. 
Hence the central line of 5770 remains within the limits of expel'i

mental error exactly jn the position of the unmodified one. 

Physics. - "Cont1'ibution to the the01'Y o} bina1'Y mixtures," XII. 
(Continued). By Prof .. T. D. VAN DER WAALS. 

In the discussion in the pl'eceding contribution on the question 
whether there is any possibility that "alnes of v> b

2 
might occnr 

in the case that the locus of the points of intersection of the curves 
d~tf) d~'lr) 

- = 0 and - = 0 is a closed curve, we have also discussed dtIJ2 dv2 

(p. 433) the case that (9/") or: 

n - 1 - n V \ A - ,1] dA I =F V \ A + (1 _ ,'IJ) dA t = 0 
I diV\ I dml 

would be imaginal'Y over the fuIl width from te = 0 to ie = 1. We 
have l'edllCed this equation there to the following form: 

V c a -c (l-,vy V'c--a-_-c-iV-o-2 
n - 1 - 1U/J - 2 =F (1 _ ,v) 1 = 0 

a a a a 

and ShOWll that if 12 > 2, tbe value of al - CX~ mar become 
negative fol' the high values of le. The limiLing value of x is then 

Proceedings Royal Acad, Amstel'dam. Vol. Xl. 
32 
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